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To illeet St. James, Sat. Nov. 7

VOIJUME XVI

PLAY TO BE GIVEN SOON

The seven members of the Junior
play cast, under the direction of Miss
Ritt, have been hard at work these
last weeks perfecting their parts.
The play, "Applesauce," is a three-
act comedy of typical small-town
folk and will be given Thursday, No-
vember 19.

The cast consists of the following:
Ma Robinson ..........Marcella Salsman
Pa Robinson ................AIfred Bechner
llazel Robinson ..............Jane Mueller
Mrs. Jennie Baldwin ........Alys Pufahl
Matt McAllister........Stanley Hellman
Bill McAllister..........Charles O'trfalley
Rollo Jenkins ..............Frederick Meile
Prompter ....................Altha Schleuder

The property, stage, and business
committees, under the direction of
Miss Ludwig, Mr. Machula, and Mr.
Dirks, respectively, have been as-
signed their duties and are working
hard to help make the play a suceess.

CAPS AN.D CAPES ORDERED

The1\rcsday Afternoon Bfidge
donated fifty dollars, and Eibner &
Son five dollars for caps and eapes
for the band. Measurements were
taken Friday so we can expect to see
the band dressed in their new cos-
tumes in approximately three weeks.

MUSICAT FESTIVAL

AT SLEEPY EYE

November 20 the members of the
band and orchestra will go to Sleepy
Eye for a Musical Festival, and on
December 11 the Sleepy Eye band
and orchestra will come to New IIlm,
where a Musical Festival will be held
at Turner hall.

The two orchestras will play sev-
eral selections together and one alone.
The bands will do likewise.

WHAT IS THE HI-Y?

A Hi-Y club is a g:roup of older
high school boys, who, having united
in a common and challenging ob-
jective, are seeking for themselves
and their fellow students the highest
standards of life and conduct. Their
expressed purpose is

"To create, maintain, and ex-
tend throughout the school and
community high standards of
Christian character."
This is the starting point and the

goal of all true Hi-Y'work.
The service of these boys consti-

tutes a truly great adventure, not
alone beeauBe of what they are. to be'
but also,because of their present con-
tribution tb the sotution of the prob-
lems of'boy life. F'iercely tempted,
they are gaining personal victories
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BASKET BALL SCHEDUIJ

HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED

?he games which the New IJlm
lligh school basket ball squad will
play this season, are as follows:
Dec. 4, F riday-Winthrop, there.
Dec. 11, Friday-Gaylord, there.
Dec. 17, Thursday-Lamberton, here.
Jan. 8, Friday-Winthrop, here.
Jan. 15, tr'riday-Springfield, here.
Jan. 22, Friday-Redwood Falls,

there.
Dec. 26, Tuesday (tentative)-Sleepy

Eye, here.
Dec. 29, tr'riday-Gaylord, here.
Feb. 5, X'riday-Lamberton, there.
F eb. 12, Friday-Redwood Falls, here.
Feb. 13, Saturday-Springfield, there.
Feb. 19, Friday-Sleepy.Eye, there.
tr'eb. 26 and 27, l'riday and Saturday

-Sub district tournament, New
Ulm.

March 4 and,5, Friday and Saturday

-District 
tournament, Springfield.

In addition to this program the
boys will also play two games with
the college, the dates for which have
not, as yet, be:n definitelrz deqid-gd
upon.

KAIZ'S GERMAN BAND

STJRPRISES ASSEMBLY

We have in our school what prom-
ises to be the future Flor's Little Ger-
man Band. It is composed of seven
members. The band entertained the
student body, Friday, with many old-
time selections. Since then, the band
has had several invitations to play
for dances, etc.

The personnel is as follows:
Donald Rice ..Bass Horn
Edwin lleck ..............................Cornet
Edwin Kalz .. -......................... Trombone
Walter Waibel .Clarinet
Willard Woratschka ................ Clarinet
Joseph Schneider ................Saxophone
Melvin Gag ..................................Cornet

FOOIBAII TEAM ARE

GUESTS AT DINNER

Last Monday night the footbalt
team were guests of the Athletic
association at a din.er at Eibners.
This dinner was given to the boys
because of the fine game they played
against Glencoe, Friday.

Poetic License.
Mr. Dauber and his bride were

alone for the first time in their new
home.'Wife: "Darling, I've a confession
lo make, I can't cook."

He: "Oh, that's alright, dear, f have
a confession to make too. I'm a poet
and there won't be anything to cook.,'

Since the last edition, the boys
have added two more victories to
lheir list, through the defeat of Ma-
delia and Glencoe. In.the first game
the Harmanites gave the Madelia
team its first defeat of the season.
The local team proved to be too
much for the hosts, and Coacb Har-
man had an opportunity to save the
first-stringers for the Glencoe game.
The score of the Madelia game was
26-0. Game by quarters:

First Quarter: The opening of the
game was marked by large gains,
with Marks and Reinhart carrying
the ball. Reinhart soon broke
through the line with the ball, scor-
ing the first touchdown. Marks fol-
lowed with the extra point.

Second Quarter: Tire second quar-
ter proved to be a repetition of the
first, .with the local boys featuring
in large gains. As in the preceding
period, Reinhart,. through an end
run, carried the ball across the line.
The try for extra point was unsuc-

-a":ed fJee halJ ended l&O .in
favor of New IJ1m.

Third Quarter: With the flrst play
of the third quarter, the local boys
again scored. ft was a line play, and,
with beautiful interference, llarks
was able to break lose for a run of
?0 yards and a touchdown. A suc-
cessful try for the extra point, boost-
ed the score to 20-0. Unsatisfierl with
the count, the boys were determined
to score again,, and, on a fake pass
from Marks to Reinhart, they suc-
cessfully raised the score to 26-0.
With this comfortable lead, Coach
Ilarman began the inserting of his
reserves, and, before long, had re-
moved every first string man from
the lineup.

tr'ourth Quarter: Although Do scor-
ing occurred. in this period, an in-
teresting game was being played, for
many of the boys were playing their
first game of football. They seemed
to know what they were about, for
they not only held the Madelia team;
but threw them for several losses.

The lineup:
New LIlm. Madelia.
Preuss ........,..........LE Greene
Dannheim .............LT........ B. Haycraft
Hellmann ..............LG.......... Grossman
Mather ...................C.......... Christensen
Jahnke ..................RG .Sandberg
Wag:ner .................RT........G. Haycrd.ft
Kading .................R8...................... Vee
Lindemann ...........QB.......,............ Siron
Marks ...................LH..............Helgeson
Reinhart ..............RII.............. Driggers
Emmerich ............F B................ Mossen

themselves,. antl helping their fellow
students to win great moral conflicts.
In the dejcision-making period of life
they are committing themselves to
far-reaching conclusions for life in-
vestment, and also providing helps

New Ulm-Glencoe.
Playing before one of the largest

crowds ever to witness a local foot-
ball game, the high school team took
the powerful Glencoe team into camp,
13-0. Under the generalship of Cap-
tain Emmerich the boys decidedly
outplayed the visitors throughout
the game, and despite a steady drizzle
the fans showed a great deal of enthu-
siasm. The defeat was the first for
Glencoe in 18 games, while New Ulm
remains unbeaten for the season.' The game started with New Ulm
receiving the ball, and threatening to
start the game with a touchdown,
but the Glencoe boys managed to
hold until tbe second quarter, when
Reinhart, through an end run, ran
across the line for the first touch-
down. The try for extra point was
unsuccessful, because of a fumble.
The team, since they realized they
did not have a large enough score
to be certain of the game,
with their fast fighting, while Glen-
coe, trying to avenge herself, fought
an equatLjt*f as1 gaine; -wi11-the resutt
:hat the fans were kept on their feet
-rr fear a slip would occur. However,

nothing happened and the teams kept
on with their battle through the third
quarter, but at. the opening of the
last period of the game, the local
boys showed a new spirit, with the
result that they threatened to score
several times. Their time came, with
Reinhart carrying the ball for a b0-
yard run and a touchdown. The
team deserves great credit for their
teamwork and remarkable consis-
teney, which is shown by the faet
that the last touchdown was made
with less than a minute of plan re-
maining.

Ifonors are hard to place, for the
entire team showed up remarkably
well, but Marks,. Reinhart, and preuss
in the backfield starred; the former
lwo as carriers, and Preuss kicking.
The work of Capt. Emmerich was
exceptional.
New IIlm. Glencoe.
Kading ..................LE........... Brinkman
Rieke .....................LT................ fickner
Ilellmann .............LG................ Bialent
Emmerich .............C.................... Wolfe
Bechner ................RG.................. Benke
Dannheim ............RT........ Brockmeyer
Wagner ................R8...... Cunningham
Spaeth QB.................. Toney
Reinhart ...............LH... Backer
Marks .......-...........RH Levins
Preuss ...................1'8.................. Lurke

Tomorrow, the St. James aggre-
gation eomes to New Ulm for the
iocal tearn's last home game,

by whieh their boy friends may be
deciding these questions intelligently
,.ow. Conscious of the fact that they

have at most four'br five years to live
in high school, they are aggressively

(Continued on page 4.)
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scHooL.
Books and papers and tests,

That's not school;
Classes and assemblies and study

periods,
That's not school;

Teachers, principals, and superinten-
denls,
They're not school;

Laboratories, study halls, auditor-
iums,

Gymnasium, football fields, track
courses,
That's not school;

Iilby, no!
l''riends, pals, chums,

They make school.
l'riends who tell us things we want

to know,
F riends who can laugh over little

daily incidents,
I'riends who release new springs of

power and make us realize we're
personalities,

Friends who urge us to complete
with them the game of life,

Friends who aid us in the great dis-
coveries of the universe,
They make school!

-Sleepy 
Eye Herald.

PICTURES FOR ANYBODY'S AL-
BUM.

Mr. Harman during a football
game.

The honor roll-if there is any.
"Bi11" Emmerich when he is shaved.
"Harpo" Reinhart when his hair

has turned to silver.
l'reshmen of normal intelligence.
When the Sophs told of their Mini-

mum Essentials marks.
Miss Holzinger fostering a free for

all discussion in the library.
Drives to outlying possessions for

a talk with the girl or boy friend.
Students when called on the carpet

for repeated failures.
When the surprise test is pulled.
The only time A. Richard Bechher

.smiled in a football game.

EXCHANGES.
"Mathilda and Her Beau" was the

skit given before the assembly on
Friday, Oct. 8, by the public speak-
ing class. It was written by Lena
Bechtel. The purpose of the skit was
to advertise the N. U. football game.

The school board erected a wire
fence around the high school for the
protection of the children while play-
ing during recess. The traffic cop
system was inaugurated.-Winthrop
Wireless.

"Squeek-Ezy" is a paper to be pub-
lished before football and basketball
games and is to be a fun sheet. It
will be a two-eolumn, 3-page paper.
Sports, jokes, and clever cartoons
are to be specialized in mostly.-The
Fairrrront Echo.

The position of a person does not
necessarily determine his personality.

-Fairmont Echo.
If you hav to do a job,

Get it done!
Do not fume and fret and sob,

Get it done!
Life's too serious for
Habits strengthen day

delay,
by day,

THE GRAPHOS

al rl Phone 45

Neu Ulm Greenhou$es

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
FOR

ROBERT

$uits alrd 0'Coal$

EVERY SPORT
FESENMAIER, Inc.
HARDTTARE

Do not balance yea and nay,
Get it done !

-The Pepster, Crookston, Minn.
The Boy Scouts of St. James are

building camp, which is used by both
the Campflre girls and the Boy
Scouts. It tnriil be used both winter
and summer. After the eamp is fln-
ished a bathing beach will be made.
This will cover 20O feet.-The Saints
Reporter, St. James.

There was a hobo day at South
Dakota State College. A parade
with floats was held. The pupils
had to go around begging for food.
A tin cup outside the door signified
'hat no more food could be had.-
South Dakota State College, Indus-
trial Collegian.

Comparing life to a football game,
Dr. Alfred F. Hughes, president,
stressed the importance of spiritual
goal posts in his chapel address,
Wednesday. "We are frantically en-
gaged in carrying the ball, but where
are we carrying it?" he asked. He
urged students to take "time out"
for religious thought.-The Hamline
Oracle, Hamline University, St. Paul.

One hundred and nine Roosevelt
students were honored in an auditor-
ium program.last Thursday for main-
taining a position on the honor roll
for one semester or longer. Miss
Anna McOradie made awards to each
one. The letter awarded tb
those who remained on the honor roll
all three periods of the semester.
Monograms were given to those who
made the honor roll at each report
card period for an entire year.-
Roosevelt Standard, Minneapolis,
Minn.

November, the Month of Bargains
50c Tooth Paste and

35c Guaranteed Tooth Brush
All for 91.00.

ft was the candidate's first great
speech, and he wanted to make it tell,
and wished to end with a warning.
He could have couched his w.arning
in the old proverb about locking the
stable door after the horse was stol-
en, but that was too commonplace.
He wanted something original. He
quickly thought of something' better.
Then he shouted:

"Don't fellow iountr;rmen, f beg
you, don't wait till the house takes
fire before you summon the fireman.

$chuck Tailor $hop

GlobeSlouesflld Ranges

E.W. BAER &SOA/
Telephone 238

flualiff l{earing Apparel

To please all purses we give
you far in excess of what you
pay.

Always the newest in styles.

For Young Men and Young
Women

Dry Goods and Furnishings

You'll Always Save at

SALET'S
OF COUR,SE

Stglish Footuear
AT ALL TIMES

E.. WICHERSKI

sTR0nc F0uilDlIl0l{s
Ample resources, able man-

agement, strict suPervision,
mean assured safety for You in
your dealings with this bauk.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

ltlo0EL BAfiBER SllOP

See the Snappy New Fall Styles

Dresses, Coots,
Sfroes

AT NEW LOW PRICES

SCHULKE'S

SEE

T]lE BIllE LAI{TERI{
for Meals, Lunches, fee Cream

before and after the game.

CRONE BROS. CO.
ALWAYS FIRST, WITH THE LATEST IN

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO.

Lqdiei-Reody-to'Weor

cl.A.Och5 f, $q1lnc
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Prq €oods

We FitYour Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEv/ ULM, MINN.
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KLASS KRIMES
SENIOR SHORTS.

Strange As It Seems.
Footbali season is the time of the

year when a player has to Practice
drinking out of a bottle in a crowd,
sitting on a cold slab in a gale all
afternoon, and wandering around the
country trying to remember where
be parked the car.

A pipe organ never smokes.
A shoe horn doesn't make noise.
'We've learned at last what N. S. F.

on checks mean-it means "Not So
Fast."

A. Richard is Jane M"s dad (in
the class play).

Some people play bridge without
cards (London bridge).

A mouth organ has no false teeth.
A drum head never gets a haircut.
Al Capone's latest theme song is

"Time on My Hands."
fn N. U. I{. S. we have authorities

on how not to drive a car-mak-
ing corners on one wheel.

Some girls use cold cream to Pro-
tect their lips from the sun.

Coach Nehls is a poet. His best
version of N. U. H. S. football is

"Team A's rotten,
Stuffed with cotton;
But my team's dandy
Stuffed with candy."

\ ./ JUNIOR JOTS.

V A Littte Bit of Nothing.
I' Howard F. and Harold H. spend
their time calling on Mary M. and
Jean V.

Chuck O'MaIley favors the north
side and contemplates ehtering the
furniture business.

Why is it that Peggy S. cannot
study the fifth period and must al-
ways stare at the Sophomore row?

Our junior boys on the team did
their share in gaining the victory
over Glencoe. Congratulations!

Scrambled Radio News.
Mrs. I'isher asked Georgie to copy

the radio recipe. He did his best,
but he also got another station. One
was broadcasting the morning exer-
cises and the other the recipe. This
is what he got:

"Hands on hips, place one cup of
flour on shoulders, raise knees and
depress toes, and wash out thorougfh-
ly in one-half cup of milk. In four
counts raise the lower legs and mash
two hard-boiled eggs in a sieve, re-
peat six times.. Inhale one-half tea-
spoonful baking powder and one cup
of flour, breathe naturally and ex-
hale and sift. Attention, jump to a
squatting position and bend white of
egg backward and forward over head,
and in four counts make a stiff
dough that will roll into a marble the
size of a walnut. Hop to a standstill
in boiling water, but do not boil into
.a gallop afterwards. fn ten minutes
remove from fire and dry with a tow-
el, breathe naturally, dress in warm
flannels and serve'with fish soup."

SOPHOMORE SINS.
John Richard H. and Burdette D.

came out of a bruising game of foot-
ball with Marjorie Haeberle and Doro-
thy Schleuder last Saturday at the
short end of a 44 to 7 score. John
Richard made his team's only touch-
down on a delayed line buck. Vicious
tackling was featured in the game.

Thaxter M. has been seen roaming
around the premises of Rauschke's
and Schroeck's on Center street.

Jean V. has a host of admirers in
the sophomore class. They include
"Bibs" M., Jack A., Arley R. and
many others. But why go lnto de-
lail ?

The American Federation of Wo-
man Haters, organized in the sopho-
more class was granted a charter last
week. They are hoping for a sueeess-
ful season although some of the
charter members already have brok-
en some of the rules. Melvin B., the
treasurer, announced that the fed-
eration took in 35 cents on a food
sale held at Schnobrich's meat mar-
ket.

A question for debate-"Resolved,
that the sophomore girls should not
make artificial curls."

FRESHMAN FOLLIES.
Miss Ritt: "Lloyd, I'm going to

give you this note to take home'to
your father about your composition.
It was the worst in class."

Lloyd D.: "Well, he was the one
one who wrote it."***

Mr. Gulden: "So you interviewed
her father last night, eh? Did you
make him toe the mark?"

Arnold: "Yes, dad, I was the
mark."

'***
Grace: "Sorry, La Donna, but llatjob I asked Mr. Braun to give you

has been taken."
La Donna: "That So, Grace? I

wonder who got it?"
Graee: "Er-ah-ahem! I did!"***
We freshman now. consider our-

selves a part of this great high school
and no longer beginners.

SWARTZ TO MEET ESSER NO-
VEMBER 16..P. 

Swartz has finally conceded to
meet the fast and furious II. Esser.
P. Swartz, who has for the past three
years been employed at Picolo Pete's
and who is rather rough on all op-
ponents, will give the well-known
hair-pulling and hand-biting Esser a
t'erocious battle, which will, with no
doubt, go down in history as "The
Battle of the Fems."

All holds will be sanctioned in tbis
"All Feminine Bout." When asked
why the battle was not held before,
Swartz said, "The only reason we
did not fight before is that all holds
were to be allowed. I have changed
my.mind and conceded to fight under
this 11116, because in the last three
years I have managed to master a
few of Esser's 'rib-crushers'; during
this time I also have put on cons(d-
erable weight (thanks to Jane Muet-
ler for the diet) which the boney, six-
foot Esser could not attain."

When Esser was questioned as to
why she was eager to fight Swartz,
she calmly replied, "I only want the
prize." (Which you all know is R.
Hauenstein).

The final outcome of this ferocious
combat will be published in the next
issue of the Graphos.

Mr. Dirks wishes us to announee
that tickets will be sold at his ofrce.

NEW FALL SUITS
$20.a5

TAtlSCtlECl(a GREEI{

MEYER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

CEI{TEfl STRTET IUIICH ROOM

5c and 10c IIAMBURGERS

Good Coffee

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

[,ook
Your
Best

at the
Big Gamel

Smart new togs
cost less at
Penney's

Yolu hnw youll enjoy the game

lots mcre if you feel well-dressed.
There'll be an added thrill for
you if-you have shopped at
Per.ey's and, saxeil!

Men's Suits, $19.75, $?A.75
sMarathontt Ilats,

$2.98---$3.98

Smart Dresses,
$4"98 to $9.9O

Millinery, $1.98 and $2.98

J. C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.

Corner Minnesota and Second

North Streets

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUII-/DING I{ATERIAIT AND COAII

Join Our E'amily of Satisfied patrons
TELEPHONE No. 1Lz

Suits and Plalr Dresses, Cleaned and pressed, $1.00
Telephone 115 Call for and Deliver

PATS DRY CLEANERS

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET
FOR AN OIL BURNER?

See

The "Oil-Elec-Tric"
before buying

Clean-Saf e-Economical

\/ERCOE

Phone 292.

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a specialty at

our fountain

flB]I|rR&$0t{
Plumbing & llealing Co, "Things of Good Taste"

See the Snappy New Fall Styles

Dresses,Coots,

Shoes
AT NEW LOW PRICES

SCHULKE S
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LIFT YOUR VOICE.
If money is bid in a hole in the

ground,
Some fellow will filch it when
' you're not around;

ff crammed in a cuP on Your kiteh-
enette shelf,

It's likely the laundress will lift it
herself;

If put in d. bank that's respected and
trusted,

Some morning the bank will be hoPe-
lessly busted;

If put into bonds or conservative
shares,

You'Il lose every cent to professional
bears;

If put into mortgages, buildings or
lands,

A herd of white elePhants sleePs
on your hairds;

If sunk in a busin€ss, a trade or Pro-
fession,

AJong comes an era of world-wide
depression;

Since dollars are wanderers ever on
a tour,

Give thanks for your marvelous luck,
if you're poor;

Give thanks while you Ponder the
accidedts which

Must never befall the unfortunate
ricb.

The absent-minded professor was
busy in his study: "Ilave You seen
this ?" said his wife, entering.
"There's a report in the paper of your
death." "Is that so?" returned the
pr _- _1 r w;+hdrt looking rrn. "We

-Gitr"-e*ber to serid a wreath."

Alan: "Mo-ther, I'm not going out
tonight."

Mother: "Why, my boy, how
come ?"

Alan: "Because I'm staying in."

C. Walrath: "I dreamed I was in
heaven last night."

R. Heck: "Was I there?''
C. Walrath: "Yes, that's how I

knew it was a dream."

Teacher: "What would Washington
have done if Lafayette had not an-
sweretl his call?"

B. Dahl: "f suppose he'd have wait-
ed in the telephone booth and got his
nickel back."

D. Rice: "I have a wonder watch."
A. Fussner: "A wonder watch. I

never heard of that before."
D. Rice: "Well, you see, it's this

way. Every time I look at it, I won-
cler what time it is."

'T can read your mind like a book,"
the professor droned on. "I can tell
just what each of you is thinking."

'nVell, why don't you go there?"
remarked tle cynrlin the rear seat.

Greenbaum discovered his friend
Einstein kissing his stenographer
shortly after Mrs. Einstein's death.
I{e reprimanded him sharply.

"Oy, oy," wailed Einstein, "in my
grief, do I know vat I'm doing?"

Toast.
To the young girls: "May they be

good, but not too good. The good die
young and no one wants a dead one."

To the older girls, but not too old:
'For they dye, too, and nobody wants
a dyed one."

THE GRAPI{OS

GRAPHOGRINS
Children Meet Guest.

Mr. Goodfellow had dined out six
nights and on the seventh dined at
home. When he was seated Mrs.
Goodfellow rose and addressed the
other occupants of the table:

"Children, we have with us tonight
a guest of whom you have all heard,
even if you do not know him person-
ally. He is a man who has a reputa-
tion for eheer in every restaurant in
this city. This evening we are to
have the honor and pleasure of being
numbered among the admirers of his
brilliant and entertaining qualities.
It is with the greatest pleasure that
I present to you, your father:"

Boss: "You are asking for a raise,
eh?

Employee: "Yes, sir."
Boss: "Well, give me two good

reasons for it."
Employee:

The children were learning to say
"double" when two of the same
letter appeared. They had this sen-
tence: "Up, up, and see the sun rise."

Little Johnny read: "Double up and
see the sun rise."

Florence: "I wonder il men ever
go to heaven?"

Helen: "Why, surely, they do. What
makes you think they didn't?"

Florence: "WeIl, I never saw a
picture of an angel with whiskers."

Helen: "Well, I suppose most men
get there by a close shave."

I4r. Harman (in biology class):
"We will now name all of the lower
animals in order, beginning with
Jane M."

TELL YOllR FRIEI{OS
About Our Work In

cLEAr{il{0-PBESS[{G
Our Modern Methods Please

the Most Critical

t[lrich Electric Co.

Electical Supplies and
Seroice at its best

0lson Bros.
DRUGS

KB NTSI{I

PRINTING

NEW UTM STEAM
LAUNDRY

PHONE 5

Resolve to Save!
Not norv and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash

reserve pile up speedily-
try and see'

Citizens ,State Bani<

WE EITHER HAVE

IT'
WILL GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

Office Supplies

-FOR-

-AND-

Phono 37O

Lloyd M. says, "When my
wouldn't kiss me on the river
summer, I paddled her back."

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

'Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

Dahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

VALUE VICTORYSUITS

and 0l/ERc0ATs

Extra weight goods, fine tail-
oring and styles. Satisfaction
or your money back.

$12.50 $1s $20 $25 $30

Hummel Bros.

girl
last

Jones: "How do you spend your
income ?"

Smith: "Thirty per cent shelter,
thirty per c6nt clothing; 40 per cent
food, and twenty per cent amuse-
ment."

Smith: "That's right."

COMMERCIAL CLUB HAS WIENER
ROAST.

Last Monday night the Commer-
cial club had a wiener roast. Every-
one enjoyed the refreshments apd
especially the surrounding country.
(Ask Gretchen about this).

The girls left school about 5:30 and
were taken to the park in cars.

WHAT IS THE HI-Y?
(Continued from ppge 1.)

seeking: opportunities for personal,
mental, moral and physical develop-
ment, and are leading their school-
mates into similar transforming
achievement.

There is a movement on foot to
organize a Hi-Y group in this high
school, and because of the excellent
work that may be accomplished by
such an organization, iL should re-
ceive all possible encourag'ement. The
purpose of this article is to urge all
boys who are interested in such a
club to see Mr. Dirks within the
next few days to diseuss arrange-
rnents for organizing.

MUESING
DRUG STORE

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

SPORTSMEN'S PARADIS E.H. A. F'ENSKE NEIW ULM, MINN
liodak tr'inishing 24-Hour Photocraft Service

Enlargements made from your negatives
F'ILMS KODAKS I'ILMS

Neu Ulm CandlJ Ktchen

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

PURITY t|IlllITE CASTLE

X'ritsche Block
5c Hamburgers
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